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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/ tEi–wrIy] [p]inwS]t/
Chapter 1
xÆÜÅv]ÍI xÆÜÅ v]ÍI
Lessons 11 and 12
Volume 11

vàd õm]n¶ cyÅcÅyç*%ntàvÅis]n] - m]n¶ xÅist] |
vàdõ m]n¶ cyÅcÅryç*%ntàvÅiswn] - m]n¶ xÅistw |

s]ty]\ v]dõ | D]m]*\ c]rõ | svÅDyÅyÅnmÅ p—ým]dõ: |

s]ty]\ v]dõ | D]rm]*\ c]rõ | svÅDyÅyÅnmÅ p—ým]dõ: |

˜cÅyÅ*y] ip—ýy]\ D]n] - mÅh&ty] p—ýjÅt]nt¶\ mÅ vy]v]cCetsÆ” |

˜cÅryÅ*y] ip—wy]\ D]n] - mÅh&ty] p—ýjÅt]nt¶\ mÅ vy]v]cCetsÆh |

s]tyÅÌ] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ | D]mÅ*Ì] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ |

s]tyÅÌ] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ | D]rmÅ*Ì] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ |

ä÷x]lÅÌ] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ | B½tyð n] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ |

ä÷x]lÅÌ] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ | B½tyð n] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ |

svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]nÅByÅ\ n] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ |

svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]nÅByÅ\ n] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ |

dev] ip]t³ äyÅ*ByÅÌ] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ |

dev] ipwt³ äryÅ*ByÅÌ] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ |

mÅt³ devç B]v] | ip]t³ devç B]v] |

mÅt³ devç B]v] | ipwt³ devç B]v] |

˜cÅy]* devç B]v] | ait]iT] devç B]v] |

˜cÅry]* devç B]v] | aitwiTw devç B]v] |

yÅny]n]v]§in] äýmÅ* iN] | tÅin] sàiv]t]vyÅin] |

yÅny]n]v]§inw äýrmÅNw | tÅinw sàivwt]vyÅinw |

nç wt]riN] | yÅny]smÅäý\ s¶c]irõtÅin] |

nç wt]riNw | yÅny]smÅäý\ s¶c]irwtÅinw |

tÅin] tv]yçpÅsyÅin] | nç wt]riN] ||

tÅinw tv]yçpÅsyÅinw | nç wt]riNw ||

yà ä† cÅsm]cCõey]]< sç b—ÀõNÅ” |

yà ä† cÅsm]cCey]]<n sç b—ÀõNÅ” |

tàSÅ\ tv]yÅ%s]nàn] p—ýxv]is]t]vy]mò/ |
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tàSÅ\ tv]yÅ%s]nàn] p—ýxv]iswt]vy]mò/ |

Ûõ£õyÅ dey]mò/ | aÛõ£õyÅ adey]mò/ |

Ûõ£õyÅ dey]mò/ | aÛõ£õyÅ adey]mò/ |

iÛõyÅ dey]mò/ | iÂõyÅ dey]mò/ |

iÛwyÅ dey]mò/ | iÂwyÅ dey]mò/ |

iB]yÅ dey]mò/ s]\iv]d dey]mò/ |

iBwyÅ dey]mò/ s]\ivwd dey]mò/ |

aT] y]idõ tà äým]* iv]ic]iäýtsÅ vÅ

aT] y]idw tà äýrm]* ivwicwiäwtsÅ vÅ

v³–] iv]ic]iäýtsÅ vÅ syÅtò/ |

v³–] ivwicwiäwtsÅ vÅ syÅtò/ |

yà t]ˆ] b—ÀõNÅ” s]mm]ix]*n]” |

yà t]ˆ] b—ÀõNÅ” s]mm]irxw*n]” |

y¶•] ˜y¶•]” | al½ÜÅ D]m]*ämÅ” sy]u” |

y¶•…] ˜y¶•]” | al½ÜÅ D]rm] *ämÅ” syuh |

y]TÅ tà t]ˆ] v]tà *rõnò/ | t]T] t]ˆ] v]tà *TÅ” |

y]TÅ tà t]ˆ] v]rtà*rõnò/ | t]T] t]ˆ] v]rtà *TÅ” |

aTÅByÅKyÅtàS¶ | yà t]ˆ] b—ÀõNÅ” s]mm]ix]*n]” |

aTÅByÅKyÅtàS¶ | yà t]ˆ] b—ÀõNÅ” s]mm]rixw*n” |

y¶•] ˜y¶•]” | al½ÜÅ D]m]*ämÅ” sy¶” |

y¶•] ˜y¶•]” | al½ÜÅ D]rm]*ämÅ” sy¶h |

y]TÅ tà tàS¶ v]tà *rõnò/ | t]TÅ tàS¶ v]tà *TÅ” |

y]TÅ tà tàS¶ v]rtà *rõnò/ | t]TÅ tàS¶ v]rtà *TÅ” |

AS] ˜dex]” | AS] [p]dex]” | ASÅ vàdop]in]S]tò/ |

AS] ˜dex” | AS] [p]dex” | ASÅ vàdop]in]S]tò/ |

At]dõn¶xÅs]n]mò/ | Av]m¶pÅis]t]vy]mò/ |

At]dõn¶xÅs]n]mò/ | Av]m¶pÅiswt]vy]mò/ |

Av]m¶cðt]dupÅsy]mò/ ||

Av]m¶cðt]dupÅsy]mò/ ||

wit] Aädõxç%n¶vÅäý:

witw Aädõxç%n¶vÅäý:

x]\ nç im]ˆ]” x]\ v]ÎN]” | x]\ nç B]v]tv]y]*mÅ |
x]\ nç imwˆ” x]\ v]ÎN” | x]\ nç B]v]tv]ry]*mÅ |
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x]\ n] wn¨o b³hõsp]it]” | x]\ nç iv]SN¶ÎÎßým]” |

x]\ n] wn¨o b³hõsp]itwh | x]\ nç ivwSN¶ ÎÎßým” |

n]mç b—ÀõNà | n]m]stà vÅyç | tv]màv] p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀis] |

n]mç b—ÀõNà | n]m]stà vÅyç | tv]màv] p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀisw |

tv]]màv] p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀvÅidõS]mò/ | `t]m]vÅidõS]mò/ |

tv]]màv] p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀvÅidwS]mò/ | `t]m]vÅidwS]mò/ |

s]ty]m]vÅidõS]mò/ | t]nmÅmÅvÆtò/ t]©õ•]rõmÅvÆtò/ |

s]ty]m]vÅidõwS]mò/ | t]nmÅmÅvÆtò/ t]©õ•]rõmÅvÆtò/ |

˜vÆnmÅmò/ | ˜vÆ©õ•]rm]/

˜vÆnmÅmò/ | ˜vÆ©õ•]rm]/

H xÅint]” xÅint]” xÅint]” ||

H xÅintwh xÅintwh xÅintwh ||

hõirõ” H

hõirwh H

wit] ©dõxç%n¶vÅäý:
witw ©dõxç%n¶vÅäý:
This is the concluding part of this chapter. The Upanishad presents here the basic
teachings of the äým]* äNzõ äýrm]* äNz of the Vedas, as vàdõ [p]dex] vàd [p]dex
mantras. These mantras are already familiar to us, since we read them, or hear them
at this temple every week at this time, as part of the regular Sunday Pooja schedule.
These mantras have already been included in our earlier scripture readings on
Introduction to Upanishads, which is now available to anyone who is interested.
These mantras have to be heard, understood and appreciated again and again,
throughout one's life, because, the messages involved here are extremely important
and immediately relevant to our everyday life. Therefore, let us go through these
mantras again, paying attention to every word here, just as we did before,
Most of the students pursuing Vedic studies in a formal g¶Îä÷l] g¶Îä÷l - the
teacher-student institution, choose to leave their studies to get on in life, as soon as
they complete their own chosen parts of the äým]* äNzõ äýrm]* äNz of the Vedas,
even before they are exposed to any Upanishad knowledge. On the eve of this

g¶Îä÷l] g¶Îä÷l, the teacher presents to them these vàdõ [p]dex]
vàd [p]dex mantras as an¶xÅs]n]mò/ an¶xÅs]n]m. a
ò/ n¶xÅs]n]mò/ an¶xÅs]n]m
departure from the

m
ò/ eans words of advice and command.
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We must understand the word an¶xÅs]n]mò/ an¶xÅs]n]m p
/ò roperly in the context here.
Just as a mother advises a child, with a commanding voice, not to play with fire, to
protect the child from possible dangers, similarly the teacher advises the students in a
commanding language, under the authority of the Vedas, for their own good, and such
words of advice and command constitute an¶xÅs]n]mò/ an¶xÅs]n]m.ò/
This is how the Upanishad presents the
teachings of the Vedas.

vàdõ [p]dex] vàd [p]dex

mantras - the basic

vàd õm]n¶ cyÅcÅyç*%ntàvÅis]n]\ an¶xÅist]
vàdõ m]n¶ cyÅcÅryç*%ntàvÅiswn]\ an¶xÅistw

vàd\ õan]Ucy] vàdõm ]n¶cya - having taught the äým]* äNzõ äýrm]* äNz
pre-Upanishad part of the Vedas
˜cÅy]*” ÅcÅryah - The teacher antàvÅis]n]\

or the

]ntàvÅiswn]\

an¶xÅist] an¶xÅistw -

gives the following advice to the departing students in the
commanding words of the Vedas themselves. This is the first command

s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ | D]m]*\ c]rõ D]rm]*\ c]rõ
s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ - Speak the truth
D]m]*\ c]rõ D]rm]*\ c]rõ - Follow D]m]* D]rm]
These two simple looking sentences are in fact inseparable. When you speak the truth,

D]m]* D]rm], and when you follow D]m]* D]rm], you can only speak the
Thus s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ and D]m]*\ c]r D]rm]*\ c]rõ are inseparable

you follow

truth.
from each other. Together they constitute the single overriding message, the single
overriding advice, and the single overriding command for every human being in one's
daily life.
It is the overriding message in the sense that
 it is the essential message of all our scriptures
 it is the essence of s]nÅt]n] D]m]* s]nÅt]n] D]rm]*
natural law of human existence
 it is our every day religion
 it is Hinduism in essence

- the Eternal Order of life, the

It is the overriding advice in the sense that it is the surest and the only means for
gaining total fulfillment in life. It is the only means for realizing peace and happiness in
daily life. There is no other means.
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It is the overriding command in the sense that, to disobey that command is only to
court self-degradation, and all its consequences. Therefore, the importance of Vedic
education communicated by the words s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ | D]m]*\ c]rõ D]rm]*\
c]rõ cannot be over emphasized.

D]m]*\ c]rõ D]rm]*\ c]rõ constitute the very core
of Hindu life. When we worship p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in any manner, we are only
worshipping s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and D]m]*mò/ D]rm]*\, and when we recognize s]ty]\ and
D]m]*\mò/ anywhere, there we recognize the direct and immediate manifestation of
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in the form of s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and D]m]*mò/ D]rm]*\.
Thus

s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ

and

The absorption of this message, this advice, this command, is a matter of continuing
endeavor for every human being. That is why one has to be reminded of this message
again and again, in different ways, and that is exactly what all our scriptures do. In this
process of absorption, the message s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ and D]m]*\ c]rõ
progressively assumes wider and wider, and deeper and deeper dimensions, with the
growth of one's spiritual maturity, until finally, all notions of D]m]*\ D]rm]*\ merge into

s]ty]\ s]ty]\ - dissolve and disappear into s]ty]\ s]ty]\, and that s]ty]\ s]ty]\ is
realized as s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ. We will talk
about this merger a little later. Let us now briefly reflect on the simple meaning of the
words s]ty]\

v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ and D]m]*\ c]rõ D]rm]*\ c]rõ.

s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ

- Speak the TRUTH. v]dõ v]dõ means speak. Speak means
what? All that we speak is really not speaking. Most often we misuse our organ of
speech, and create problems for ourselves and others. v]dõ v]dõ means v]dõnÅhõ*mò/ v]dõ

v]dõnÅrhõ*mò/ v]dõ, or v]•vy]\ v]dõ v]•vy]\ v]dõ - speak only what deserves to
be spoken, speak only what needs to be spoken.
Speaking is vÅäƒ t]p]sò/ vÅäƒ t]p]sò/ self-discipline at the level of speech, which means
speak with full control over what you speak, so that whatever needs to be spoken is
always s]ty]\ s]ty]\, ihõt]\ ihwt]\ and ip—ýy]mò/ p—wy]mò/- truthful, helpful and caring.
With respect to such speech, s]ty]\

v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ - speak the TRUTH.

Now, TRUTH means what? In every day life,

s]ty]\ s]ty]\

is ordinary truth.

sÅmÅny]

s]ty]\ sÅmÅny] s]ty]\ - is

what is true to the best of your knowledge, which is
subject to change in this ever changing world of plurality. As one becomes mature, one
realizes that s]ty]\ s]ty]\ is far more than sÅmÅny] s]ty]\ sÅmÅny] s]ty]\. There
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is indeed a higher TRUTH, which is s]ty]sy]
all truths, which is never subject to change.

s]ty]\ s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ - the TRUTH of

But there is no contradiction between the ordinary truth and the higher truth. And in
fact, the ordinary truth is non-separate from the higher truth, and the higher truth can
only be realized by adhering to the ordinary truth at all times. Therefore, s]ty]\ v]dõ
s]ty]\ v]dõ - Speak the truth is an advice and command for all times, which
means speak the truth at all times.
The action of speaking is the distinguishing mark of a human being. The action of
speaking is the most exalted among all human actions. Being so, the action of
speaking represents all actions of a human being. Therefore, s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ
not only means "speak the truth at all times", it also means "Be truthful in all actions,
thought, word and deed at all times.
Be s]ty]\ s]ty]\ at all times. Why? Because your true nature is s]ty]\ s]ty]\ at all
times, as you will discover later. Thus the Vedic education expressed by the command
word s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ is about one's own very being, which means, realize
your true nature and be your true self, only then you can enjoy peace and happiness in
daily life.
That is the meaning of s]ty]\

v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ.

Now about D]m]*\

c]rõ D]rm]*\ c]rõ. Follow D]m]*\. D]rm]*\ Move in the path of D]m]*
D]rm]*. While s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ is concerned with being, D]m]*\ c]r
D]rm]*\ c]rõ

is concerned with doing. Being and doing together constitute the
entire life of an individual.

D]m]* D]rm]*

äým]* that is proper. What äým]* äýrm]* one should
do, or one should not do under one's immediate circumstances, that D]m]* D]rm]*
cannot be defined in exclusive terms. That D]m]* D]rm]* is not simple ordinary ethics
in terms of man-made law. That D]m]* D]rm]* is enlightened, inspired and uplifting
is a general word for

action in terms of Sanatana Dharma - the eternal Law of human existence. What that
D]m]* D]rm]* is, one has to discover for oneself, on the basis of one's own iv]vàäý b¶i£

ivwvàä b¶i£w õ- faculty of discrimination.
gÆtÅ B]gv]tò/ gÆtÅ come in.

That is where our scriptures like

B]g]v]tò/

Thus, we must understand that D]m]*

D]rm]* is äým]* äýrm]* that is proper. But it is not
any particular äým]* äýrm]*.It is äým]* äýrm]* with a special qualification.
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D]m]* äým]* D]rm]* äýrm]* is ÛOt] ÛOt] - smÅt]** äým]* smÅrt]** äýrm]*, which
means äým]* äýrm]* that is consistent with the teachings of our Ûuit]s Ûuitws, namely,
the Upanishads and the B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ B]gv]tò/ gÆtÅ, and also the lessons of our
sm³it]s sm³itws, such as Ramayana, Mahabharata, Bhagvata, etc. Therefore, we have
Such

to continuously educate ourselves by reading again and again at least some of these
scriptures, and try to assimilate their teachings in our daily lives. That is why the next
Vedic command is

svÅDyÅyÅnmÅ p—ým]dõ: svÅDyÅyÅtò/ mÅ p—ým]dõ:
svÅDyÅyÅnmÅ p—ým]dõ: svÅDyÅyÅtò/ mÅ p—ým]dõ:
svÅDyÅyÅtò/ svÅDyÅyÅtò/ means sv] svÅ - aDy]y]nÅtò/ aDy]y]nÅt ò/-

from one's

own study and practice of scriptural teachings
mÅ p—ým]dõ: mÅ p—ým]dõ: - do not dissociate yourself, either because of ignorance,
indifference or disregard.
If you neglect scriptural studies and practice for any reason, you can never gain a clear
vision of D]m]* D]rm]*. You will always remain confused as to what is right and what is
wrong, in the varied circumstances of life, and, ultimately, you will let yourself down, at
some point, and degrade yourself as a human being.
That is why svÅDyÅy] svÅDyÅy] and p—ýv]c]n] p—ýv]c]n] - studying, practicing and
teaching scriptural knowledge should never be missed , even while being engaged in
various day to day activities of life. This was emphasized twelve times in the earlier
section of this Upanishad (which we saw last time) as a matter of personal discipline.
Now, it is being emphasized here again as the means for cultivating wisdom in daily
life.
If one has to answer the question - What is Hinduism,

s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ | D]m]*\ c]rõ D]rm]*\ c]rõ | svÅDyÅyÅnmÅ p—ým]dõ:
svÅDyÅyÅnmÅ p—ým]dõ:

is the complete answer.

The Vedic teaching continues

˜cÅyÅ*y] ip—ýy]\ D]n] - mÅh&ty] p—ýjÅt]nt¶\ mÅ vy]v]cCetsÆ”
˜cÅryÅ*y] ip—wy]\ D]n] - mÅh&ty] p—ýjÅt]nt¶\ mÅ vy]v]cCetsÆh

˜cÅyÅ*y] ip—ýy]\ D]n]\ ˜cÅryÅ*y] ip—wy]\ D]n]m - wSqõ\ D]n]\ wSqõ\ D]n]\ ˜h&ty] ˜h&ty] - anÆty] anÆty] - After bringing the teacher, after giving the teacher
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the wealth as you wish as dõiÜ]N] dõiÜwN - as an expression of your gratitude to him,
receive the blessings from the teacher, for you to get married, and then,

p—ýjÅt]nt¶\ p—ýjÅt]nt¶\ means s]nt]it]\ iv]stÅrõ\ s]nt]itw\ vwstÅrõ\ - mÅ
vy]v]cCetsÆ: mÅ vy]v]cCetsÆ: - do not snap, do not cut out continuity of family.
You do what you have to do to ensure continuity of family in terms of children and
grandchildren.
The teacher is now referring to an ancient tradition in Vedic society. The student, while
living with the teacher, does not pay any fees, any money to the g¶Îä÷l] g¶Îä÷l, the
teacher-student family. In time, the student leaves the g¶Îä÷l] g¶Îä÷l, starts his
own career, and just before his marriage, goes to the teacher, expresses his gratitude
to him and presents him some material wealth as dõiÜ]N] dõiÜwN, and seeks his
blessings for his proposed marriage.
Only after receiving the teacher's blessings, which is called an¶#Å an¶#Å, the
marriage proposal is finalized, and the marriage itself is later solemnized. Symbolically,
this tradition continues even today in all Vedic marriage ceremonies.
The overriding purpose of marriage in Vedic society is to ensure the continuity of the
family through children and grandchildren, whose mission is to preserve s]ty]\ s]ty]\
and

D]m]*mò/ D]rm]*\ò/

in society. Therefore, the marriage and the married life

s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and D]m]*mò/ D]rm]*\.ò/ Only then the
results of marriage and married life can preserve s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and D]m]*mò/ in society.
That is how D]m]*\mò/ D]rm]*\ò/ becomes s]nÅt]n] D]m]* s]nÅt]n] D]rm]* and s]nÅt]n]
D]m]* s]nÅt]n] D]rm]* protects society through the institution of g¶Îä÷l]s g¶Îä÷ls.
Consequently, the Vedic society has an obligation to maintain the g¶Îä÷l]s g¶Îä÷ls,
by presenting dõiÜ]N]s dõiÜwNas to the teachers.
themselves must be governed by

Therefore, the Upanishad says: "Give the teacher the dõiÜ]N] dõiÜwN due to him, as
much as you can, on your own free will. Seek the blessings of the teacher for your
proposed marriage, then, marry according to s]nÅt]n] D]m]* s]nÅt]n] D]rm],* and
live a full life, so that your children and grandchildren may sustain

s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and

D]m]*\mò/ D]rm]*\ in the society through the Vedic knowledge and traditions transmitted
from generation to generation.
After marriage, life takes different dimensions, even more different than what was
imagined by the person as a bachelor. Life becomes more complex, and in the midst of
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such complexities, it is easy to forget even the fundamentals one learned in one's
school days. Therefore, the Veda repeats again:

s]tyÅÌ] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ | D]mÅ*Ì] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/

s]tyÅÌ] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò | D]rmÅ*Ì] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/
s]tyÅtò/ n] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ s]tyÅt na p—ým]idwt]vy]mò - Let there never be any
negligence, indifference or disregard with respect to s]ty]\ s]tyÅm - being truthful in
thought, word and deed, at all times. Indifference to being truthful simply provides an
opportunity to fall into falsehood. Once you fall into falsehood, you have already
degraded yourself, and it is very difficult to uplift yourself from such degradation.
Therefore, even forgetfully or even jokingly, or even to save your life, untruth should
never be spoken.
Don't be untruthful in thought, word or deed at any time. Similarly, D]mÅ*tò/

n] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/

D]rmÅ*t n] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ - even forgetfully or even temporarily, either due to
ignorance or due to passions, do not neglect D]m]* äým]*s D]rm]* äýrm]*s, äým]*s
äýrm]*s which are proper, and never do any improper äým]* äýrm] at any time.
Neglecting proper äým]*s äýrm]*s, or doing improper äým]*s äýrm]*s really means letting
yourself down and degrading yourself. Never degrade yourself.

ä÷x]lÅÌ] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ ä÷x]lÅÌ] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ - ä÷x]lÅtò/ n] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/
ä÷x]lÅt n] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ - ä÷x]l]\ ä÷x]lam is yçg] Üàm] yçg] Üàm] of the
family - the needs and welfare of every member in your family. Do not neglect your
duties with respect to the needs and welfare of each and every member of your family.

B½tyð n] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ B½tyð n] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ - B½it]” B½itwh refers to m]¯ýl]
äým]*s m]¯ýl] äýrm]*s as well as aT]* äým]*s arT]* äýrm]*s. m]¯ýl] äým]*s m]¯ýl]
äýrm]*s
secular.

are activities related to auspicious occasions, whether they are religious or

m]¯ýl] äým]*s m]¯ýl] äýrm]*s

are actions to be done to maintain the health

B½tyð n] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ B½tyð n]
p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ means never be indifferent to m]¯ýl] äým]*s m]¯ýl] äýrm]*s and
aT]* äým]*s arT]* äýrm]*s, because they are #Ån] sÅD]n]\ #Ån] sÅD]n]\ - they are
and

wealth

of

the

family.

Therefore,

helpful for cultivating wisdom in daily life.

svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]nÅByÅ\ n] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]nÅByÅ\ n]
p—ým]idwt]vy]mò-/ Even while you are busy doing all the above activities, do not
neglect svÅDyÅy] svÅDyÅy] and p—ýv]c]n] p—ýv]c]na - learning, practicing and
teaching Veda-Upanishad knowledge. Scripture readings, together with the practice
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and teaching of Veda-Upanishad knowledge, must go on every day all through one's
life as a matter of self-discipline. Maintaining such self-discipline is the governing rule
for a meaningful and fulfilling life.

dev] ip]t³ äyÅ*ByÅ\ n] p—ým]idõt]vy]mò/ dev] ipwt³ äryÅ*ByÅ\ n] p—ým]idwt]vy]mò/ Never neglect, never be indifferent to dev] äy]* dev] äryÅ and ip]t³ äy]* ipwt³
äryÅ. dev] äy]*s dev] äryÅs are duties relating to all aspects of one's form of
worship of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ, and ip]t³ äy]*s ipwt³ äryÅs are duties relating to
departed ancestors. Never neglect such duties. Never lose sight of your roots.
Your ancestors are your roots, and p]rõmàìv]r

p]rõmàìv]r õ is the root of all ancestors.
When you say H n]m]” ix]vÅy] H n]m” ixwvÅy], you are only recognizing your
roots. By doing your duties with respect to dev] äy]*s dev] äryÅs and ip]t³ äy]*s
ipwt³ äryÅs, you are holding on to your roots. Never cut your own roots, and also,
never let others cut your roots.

mÅt³ devç B]v] | ip]t³ devç B]v] |

mÅt³ devç B]v] | ipwt³ devç B]v] |

˜cÅy]* devç B]v] | ait]iT] devç B]v] |

˜cÅry]* devç B]v] | aitwiTw devç B]v] |

mÅt³ devç B]v] mÅt³ devç B]v] - You be the one for whom Mother is God. Mother
is a direct and immediate manifestation of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r. Similarly,
ip]t³ devç B]v] ipwt³ devç B]v] - you be the one for whom father is God. Father is
an immediate manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. Similarly,
˜cÅy]* devç B]v] ˜cÅry]* devç B]v] - you be the one for whom teacher is God.
Teacher is a direct and immediate manifestation of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. Similarly,
ait]iT] devç B]v] aitwiTw devç B]v] - you be the one for whom the guest is God.
The guest is a direct and immediate manifestation of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r.
These are very beautiful Vedic commands. They have to be understood properly.
There is no replacement for p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r here. There are no descriptions
here for mother, father, teacher or guest. There is only one thing involved here, and
that is s]ty]\

s]ty]\
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Whoever my mother is, I am the son of my mother - That is
TRUTH. That is both

sÅmÅny] s]ty]\ sÅmÅny] s]ty]\

s]ty]\ s]ty]\.

That is

- ordinary TRUTH as well as

s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ s]ty]sy] s]ty]\ - the highest TRUTH, never subject to change.
In terms of ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ "I", my mother, my father, my teacher, my guest, and, in fact
everyone else are one and the same. But unless I learn to worship, I learn to respect, I
learn to cultivate a sense of overriding gratitude to my mother, whoever she is, to my
father, whoever he is, to my teacher, whoever he is, and to my guest, whoever that
person is, I can never realize what s]ty]\ s]ty]\ is, what TRUTH is. I can never
realize the divine presence in anything, I can never realize the true nature of existence,
and I can never realize the true nature of my own self.
Therefore, the Vedic command is: "Cultivate a divine respect to your mother, your
father, your teacher, and your guest, known or unknown. That is the first step in
realizing s]ty]\
fulfillment.

s]ty]\,

Continuing the vàdõ

in gaining

#Ån]\ #Ån]\

- wisdom, in living a life of

[p]dex] vàdõ [p]dex] mantras, the teacher says:

yÅny]n]v]§in] äýmÅ*iN] | tÅin] sàiv]t]vyÅin] |
yÅny]n]v]§inw äýrmÅ*iNw | tÅinw sàivwt]vyÅinw |

nç wt]riN] | yÅny]smÅäý > s¶c]irõtÅin] |

nç wt]riNw | yÅny]smÅäý> s¶c]irwtÅinw |

tÅin] tv]yçpÅsyÅin] | nç wt]riN] ||

tÅinw tv]yçpÅsyÅinw | nç wt]riNw ||
The daily

äým]*s äýrm]*s are infinite in number. What should one watch about one's

äým]*s äýrm]*s in daily life? The Veda says:
yÅny]n]v]§in] äýmÅ*iN] yÅny]n]v]§inw äýrmÅ*iNw | tÅin] sàiv]t]vyÅin] tÅinw
sàivwt]vyÅinw - These äým]*s äýrm]*s which are an]v]§in] an]v]§inw which cannot
hurt anybody, including yourself, which are proper beyond doubt, and which are rooted
in proper sense of values
tÅin] sàiv]t]vyÅin] tÅinw sàivwt]vyÅinw - tÅin] äý–]*vyÅin] tÅinw äýr–]*vyÅinw - only
such äým]*s äýrm]*s must be done by you.

n] [ wt]riN] n] [ wt]riNw - certainly not, any other kind of äým]* äýrm]*
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A proper sense of values must govern all of one's actions in daily life. These values
include humility, modesty, non-violence, etc. - all the 20 qualities Sri Krishna lists in
Chapter 13 of

B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ.

n] [ wt]riN] n] [ wt]riNw

the word [ [ here is for emphasis. It means certainly.
Certainly, you should never do any action that hurts anybody.
An improper action is improper, no matter who does it, even if that person is a learned
person, or a generally well-respected person. One should follow respected people only
with respect to their respectable actions, not with respect to their shortcomings.

yÅin] asmÅäý > s¶c]irõtÅin] yÅinw asmÅäý> s¶c]irwtÅinw, tÅin] tv]yÅ
[pÅsyÅin] tÅinw tv]yÅ [pÅsyÅinw, n] [ wt]riN] n] [ wt]riNw - Those äým]*s äýrm]*s
Similarly,

which are taught and practiced by us, teachers, as teachers of Vedic knowledge, only
those äým]*s äýrm]*s should be followed and practiced by you, all the time reflecting on
them as a rule of right conduct in life, certainly not any other actions of the teacher.
A teacher is a teacher only with respect to his teachings. Otherwise, he is just an
ordinary person. As a person, he may have his own shortcomings. Therefore, follow
the teacher only with respect to his teachings. Never follow the teacher with respect to
his shortcomings - so says the Veda.
The Vedic teachings continue. We will complete this chapter next time.
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